
2014-2015:  18th ANNUAL HEALTHY HIGH 

PRODUCTION CREW COMMITTEE 
 
 

OVERVIEW 
 

Healthy High is a LYD sponsored event devoted to encouraging healthy and responsible 

lifestyles while building a strong community of students at EGRHS.  Healthy High will be held 

on Saturday, September 20, 2014 - the beginning of the school year - to inspire East students to 

sustain an environment of healthy and responsible living and friendships that will continue 

throughout the school year and beyond.  We are looking for students who live the Healthy High 

philosophy and want to use their leadership skills to share the Healthy High ideal with their 

classmates. 
 

The Healthy High 2014-2015 Production Crew will consist of Juniors and Seniors (current 

Sophomores and Juniors) who work as a team to plan and facilitate this event.  This is a 

student-orchestrated event, under the supervision of parent co-chairs with the assistance of the 

LYD staff advisor, Carolynne Allaben (Secretary in the Guidance Office).  The goal of Healthy 

High is to bring our student body together by offering an afternoon of fun-filled activities while 

promoting our message to reach all of the students within our school.  As a planning committee, 

the more diverse we are, the more students we will encourage to participate.  Working with and 

getting to know others on this committee will be a great experience, especially if we are 

successful in representing our students. 
 

Producing Healthy High involves work of varying commitment levels based on the 

responsibilities of each of our sub-committees.  The bulk of planning will occur in the spring and 

in mid-August and September.  Meetings may take place over the summer as well.  Meetings 

will be held outside of the school day and, although we try to plan around sporting events and 

practices, you must be willing to make this commitment and be available for meetings.   Very 

little time will involve missing class, but if this does occur, you are responsible for making up that 

work.   Please consider your schedule before applying and choose your sub-committee 

preferences accordingly. 
 
 

SUB-COMMITTEE DESCRIPTIONS 
 

Co-Chairs - the most time-intensive responsibility; oversee (under the direction of the parent 

co-chairs) Healthy High; review core group leader applications and select student leaders; 

manage the various committees and hold each accountable; facilities management; maintain 

the organization and creation of the event to final completion  



 

Check-In Committee - organize system/manage check-in of students on day of Healthy High; 

must be available to work day of Healthy High 

Core Group Committee - review core group leader applications and select student leaders; 

train core group leaders; develop small group activities that will encourage group interaction; 

create and obtain all materials for activity boxes to be used during core group activities 
 

Finance Committee - create and manage budgets for each committee; 

brainstorm/solicit/contact sponsors; maintain budgets/accounts for each committee; make sure 

sponsors are listed on t-shirts; write thank you notes to sponsors; create final accounting report  
 

Food Committee -  solicit donations/purchase/plan/facilitate organization/distribution of snacks 

and dinner; communicate with finance for payment of purchases  
 

“Healthy High’s” Committee - organize and implement the Healthy High activities; determine 

facilitators and locations for each HH; communicate with finance for payment to facilitators; 

organize/schedule transportation for off campus HHs 
 

Mini High Committee - organize/contact/implement mini high activities/entertainment; obtain 

music for mini highs; solicit/organize parent volunteers; communicate with finance for payment 

to facilitators 
 

Publicity Committee - create a NEW brochure; design and purchase t-shirt; organize group 

photo; advertise HH throughout the school/community (banner/posters/Freshman Connection); 

communicate with finance for payment of purchases 
 

Registration Committee - organize system for registration of students; organize and manage 

registration table during lunch hours; distribute t-shirts at Registration 
 

Technology Committee - create working database for Registration; create spreadsheets for 

Finance Committee; create accountability spreadsheets for all committees 
 
 

Healthy High is being revamped this year!   

Make it a worthwhile and memorable experience for all students!  

Be a part of this important and fun-filled day! 

Step up and be a leader!  
 
 

 



2014-2015:  18th ANNUAL HEALTHY HIGH  

PRODUCTION CREW APPLICATION 
 

RETURN TO GUIDANCE OFFICE BY DEADLINE:  March 7, 2014 
 
 
 
 

Name: ______________________________________________________________________  

Current Grade (Please Circle):     Sophomore                     Junior         

Lunch Hour (Please Circle):           First                                Second  

Email:__________________________________ Cell:_________________________________ 
 
 

The main criteria for selecting the HH Production Crew is based on the information you provide 

below and a desire to assemble a cross section of our student body.  
 

Please list the three sub-committees you would like to work on, in order of preference. 
 

____________________________________;          ___________________________________

_; _______________________________________ 
 

What leadership or other qualities and experiences would make you an asset to the 

Healthy High Production Crew and the sub-committees you have selected? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What are some of your favorite experiences from past Healthy Highs? 
 
 
 
 
 

Please indicate all other commitments you will have in the spring, summer and fall 

(include sports, work, etc.). 
 
 
 

Signature: _______________________________________________________________ 
Date:            ________________________________________________________________   


